
Spa Treatments
BEYOND BLISS

ALACARTE TREATMENT

Inspired by the power of nature's touch, we combine wellness and traditional treatment using
quality natural ingredients to create an extraordinary spa experience

TLAGA SPA SIGNATURE MASSAGE
The Senses of Balinese Massage   450K |90 min

The Senses of Tlaga Spa 500K | 90 min

 Intuitively refining the human sensory organs to enhance the five senses, respectively. The welcome drink, 
made of tropically fresh herbs, amplifies the gustatory sense. The auditory sense works well by listening to carefully 
selected music. instrument. The specially scented massage oil with a splash of fresh ginger stimulates the sense of 
smell. The massage technique applies more pressure. using elbows to acupoints on the body's meridians to sensational-
ize the touch sense. We lit only a few candles to illuminate the darkened spa room. The sight sense is exceedingly better. 
Sensory organs need external stimulus. to work exceptionally well.

 Sensational beauty treatments that combine the senses of traditional Balinese and chocoffee scrubs with 
distinctive scents to have a therapeutic effect on skin and mind. Chocolate and coffee contain antioxidants that work 
effectively in limiting the effects of free radicals that can damage facial skin, preventing acne inflammation, reducing 
signs of premature aging, and restoring the appearance of healthy, moisturizing skin to make you feel younger.
(Balinese massage, Chocoffee scrub, shower)

Aromatherapy – Relaxing 

Foot Massage

450K | 90 min

350 K |60 min

Reduction of stress and anxiety, decrease in muscle 
tension, and pain relief

Balinese Cendana Scrub 350K |60 min
Cendana scrub, shower, choice of flower bath/ bubble 
bath
Balinese Boreh Body Mask 350K | 60 min
Boreh mask,warming bath

Senses of Beauty 475K | 60min
Combination of Back Massage & Chocoffee scrub (Com-
bination of Scrub & Natural Facial)

Intimate Body Care 450K |60min
Combination of Back massage & Half leg Waxing

Queen Intimate Care 525K |90 min

Combination of  Chocoffee scrub & Brazilian waxing 
(Brazilian waxing, Scrub, shower)

Chocoffee Scrub  
Chocoffee scrub, choice of flower bath/ bubble bath

Stimulates your muscles, improves circulation, lessens 
stiffness and tension, and can eliminate pain

Balinese Massage -Healing 350K |60 min

Above prices are subject to prevailing government tax and service charge of 16.6%

Tlaga Singha | www.tlagasinghabali.com

350K |60 min

Incorporates traditional healing techniques, stroking, 
and kneading to improve blood circulation

MASSAGE



Above prices are subject to prevailing government tax and service charge of 16.6%

Tlaga Singha | www.tlagasinghabali.com

PACKAGES

Honeymoon River Package 1.100K | 180 min / Single | 2000K | 180 min /Couple
This luxury package gives you a wonderful holiday experience by discovering the uniqueness of 
relaxion in a romantic ambience.
(Aromatherapy massage , body scrub or mask, bubble bath)

Romantic Getaway Package           850 K |150 min /Single | 1500 K |150 min /Couple
A perfect  indulgence to pamper yourself with the complete experience of a romantic sensation.
(Balinese massage, body scrub or mask, flower bath)

Rejuvenation Facial 400K | 60 min Deep Cleansing Pore Facial 350K | 60 min

Hydrating Natural Facial 350K | 60min

Half Leg   250K

Full leg 300k
Half arm 250k

Full arm   300K

Under arm 150K

Bikini Line 300k
Brazillian 350k

FACIAL

BODY WAXING

Our facial use organic and purely natural ingredients. Product are used selectively according to skin type.


